Barcelona Restaurant List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>20 to 40 EUR per person approx.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>€€</td>
<td>40 to 60 EUR per person approx.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>€€€</td>
<td>60 to 80 EUR per person approx.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>€€€€</td>
<td>80 EUR per person approx.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Refers to the numbers of Michelin Stars awarded to the restaurants

EL CANGREJO LOCO  Mediterranean, Seafood

In 1992, during the Olympic Games, “El Cangrejo Loco” opened its doors in the Olympic port of Barcelona. Today this restaurant, which disposes of several dining rooms and terraces, is known for its high quality gastronomy composed of fish, seafood and paella but also meat dishes. These can be enjoyed in a nice ambience and with great views on the sea and port.

Capacity: up to 550 pax. Private rooms available upon request

Cuisine: Seafood, Mediterranean | Price: € | Address: Moll de Gregal 29-30- Vila Olimpica | Opening hours: 13:00 - 01:00

ABOU – KHALIL  Lebanese, Halal

Abou-Khalil was founded over 33 years ago by Miguel Katib as the first Lebanese restaurant of Barcelona. Besides its numerous dishes and appetizers, the restaurant is also known for its friendly service and the unique atmosphere created by the Oriental music played in the background. To complete your cultural experience, it is also possible to enjoy a belly-dance show on Friday and Saturday night.

Capacity: 110 pax. Private room for 30 pax.

Cuisine: Halal, Lebanese | Price: € | Address: Santaló 88 – Sarrià | Opening hours: 13:00-16:00 // 19:30-00:00
SINDUR **Indian**

Sindur reveals the most refined side of India through a symphony of colors and aromas, heritage of an ancient gastronomy. In an intimate and unique ambience, the most exquisite dishes from the North of India are served guaranteeing an exotic gastronomic journey: from the typical Chicken Tikka Masala or Paneer Makhanwala, to sophisticated rice dishes served with freshly baked Tandoor bread.

Capacity: 32 pax One private room for 8 pax

**Cuisine:** Indian, Asian | **Price:** € | **Address:** Career de Còrsega 211 - Eixample | **Opening hours:** 13:00-16:00 // 20:00-00:00.

---

CEVICHE 103 **Peruvian**

Situated in the emblematic Eixample quarter, this colourful restaurant offers a modern yet warm setting to enjoy lunch or dinner. Headed by chef Roberto Silhuay Ceviche 103 offers authentic Peruvian dishes but with a creative own touch. Additionally the restaurant offers a bar where guests can enjoy cocktails of which the main ingredient is Pisco.

Capacity: 80 pax One private rooms for 36 pax

**Cuisine:** Peruvian | **Price:** € | **Address:** Carrer de Londres, 103 – Eixample Esquerre | **Opening hours:** 13:00-17:00 // 20:00 – 23:00

---

BODEGA SEPULVEDA **Spanish traditional**

Bodega Sepúlveda is a centenary restaurant where Barcelona’s culinary traditions are kept updated. It was tavern until 1936, when we sold stacks of wine, according to the times’ tradition. On October 2nd, 1952, the place was purchased by the current owner’s grandfather. Besides, his conception of gastronomy would boost an offer, not always fashionable, of spoon stews which, on the long term, would bring current clients, that is, good gourmets, of all ages and social classes.

**Cuisine:** Spanish traditional | **Price:** € | **Address:** Carrer de Londres, 103 – Eixample Esquerre | **Opening hours:** 13:30-16:30 // 20:00 – 24:00 Sat 20:00 – 01:00 Sun CLOSED
**BELLAVIDA DEL JARDIN DEL NORTE**  Mediterranean, Catalan

Bellavista del Jardin del Norte is located in the famous Eixample district of Barcelona, just 20 minutes from Plaza Catalunya and 5 minutes from the beautiful Diagonal Avenue. The restaurant is an imitation of a typical Spanish village. A crossroads of different gastronomic routes, a gathering of all good things in an original place, cozy and entertaining.

Capacity: 200 pax  Private rooms available upon request

*Cuisine:* Catalan, Mediterranean, International  *Price:* €€

*Address:* Carrer d'Enric Granados, 86-88 – Eixample Dret

*Opening hours:* Mon-Fri: 09:00-23:30 ; Sat-Sun: 10:00-23:30

---

**CACHITOS DIAGONAL**  Mediterranean

Cachitos diagonal has a modern design with a vintage touch. It combines drinks and tapas of seasonal products. Located on avenue diagonal, just 5-minute walk from Passeig de Gracia.

Capacity large room: 100PAX

*Cuisine:* Catalan and Mediterranean tapas  *Price:* €€

*Address:* Avenida Diagonal, 508, 08006 Barcelona

*Opening hours:* Mon - Sun: 13:00 - 00:00 (Restaurant); 00:00 – 02:00 (Club)

---

**CASA LEOPOLDO**  Spanish traditional

Casa Leopoldo is a food house that was founded more than eighty years ago in the heart of Barcelona, in the Raval district. In 2017 Casa Leopoldo begins a new stage of the hand of the chefs Oscar Manresa and Romain Fornell. The gastronomic proposal of Manresa and Fornell is based on the Catalan cuisine and maintains some of the iconic dishes that are part of the culinary heritage of the city

Capacity: 110 pax  Private rooms available upon request

*Cuisine:* Catalan - Spanish  *Price:* €€€

*Address:* Carrer de Sant Rafael, 24, 08001 Barcelona

*Opening hours:* Mon - Sun: 13:00 - 23:00

---

You can contact Ovation by email if you need help with your restaurant booking: icann63@ovationdmc.com
## EL CERCLE Mediterranean

Opened recently in the cultural centre Cercle d’Artistes, this new project by chef Albert Ventura, offers different spaces to enjoy tapas, typical Catalan signature cuisine or Japanese gastronomy. The complete refurbishment and décor is by the hands of Julîa Criber and offers a very elegant setting.

**Capacity:** 110 pax  
**Private room (Biblioteca):** 35 pax

**Cuisine:** Mediterranean  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Carrer dels Arcs, 5, 08002 Barcelona  
**Opening hours:** Sun - Thu: 11:00h - 00:00h; Fri & Sat: 11:00h - 01:00h

## EL PRINCIPAL Mediterranean

It has a large space divided into different rooms, with a classical construction façade, large windows and natural light. Disposes of a garden and it is suitable for different events such as business meetings, conventions, product presentations, weddings and special celebrations.

**Capacity large room:** 180 pax  
**Private room (Biblioteca):** 64 pax

**Cuisine:** Mediterranean  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Carrer de Provença, 286-288, 08008 Barcelona  
**Opening hours:** Mon – Sat 13:30 – 16:00 // 20:00 – 23:00 Sun 13:30 – 16:00 // closed (can be open in exclusivity for group larger than 30 pax)

## FABRICA MORITZ Spanish Tapas

Fabrica Moritz is a gastronomic, cultural and leisure centre. It houses a beer bar which brews fresh unpasteurized beer that can be enjoyed along with an extensive menu of excellent tapas.

**Capacity:** 200 pax  
**No private rooms**

**Cuisine:** Catalan Tapas with a touch of Alsatian.  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Ronda de Sant Antoni, 39 - 41, 08011 Barcelona  
**Opening hours:** Mon - Sun: 08:30 - 02:30
### LLAMBER Spanish Tapas

The first Llamber was born as a gastronomic tavern in Avilés, in the north of Spain. Due to its success chef Fran Heras decided to bring the concept to Barcelona where they opened a second restaurant on the side of the Born Market. Here guests can enjoy sustainable market cuisine in a modern yet informal setting.

Capacity: 100 pax. No private rooms

**Cuisine**: Market, Catalan, Asturian  |  **Price**: €€  |  **Address**: Fusina 5 – Born – La Ribera  |  **Opening hours**: 13:00-00:30.

### 4 GATS Spanish traditional

Els Quatre Gats became one of the main centers of Modernism in Barcelona. The artist Ramon Casas i Carbó largely financed this bar on the ground floor of Casa Martí (1896), a building by the architect Josep Puig i Cadafalch.

Capacity large room: 125 PAX

**Cuisine**: Mediterranean, rice,  |  **Price**: €€  |  **Address** Carrer de Montsió, 3, 08002 Barcelona  |  **Opening hours**: Mon - Sun: 13:00 – 23:00

### EL NACIONAL Mediterranean, Tapas

Inside a modernist building from 1889, it is inspired by the 30s and 40s design. It has 4 restaurants offering traditional recipes from around the Iberian Peninsula, as well as 4 bars specialized in: beer, wine, cava and cocktails. This multi-zone culinary establishment allows different experiences to be had within the same restaurant.

Capacity large room: 60 PAX

**Cuisine**: Mediterranean, tapas, rice, meat  |  **Price**: €€  |  **Address** Passeig de Gràcia, 24 Bis, 08007 Barcelona |  **Opening hours**: Mon - Sun: 13:00 - 00:00 (Restaurant); 00:00 – 03:00 (Bar)
**PATAGONIA BEEF & WINE** Argentinian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>At Patagonia Beef &amp; Wine guests will find an elegant and cozy ambience offering the best charcoal grilled meat from Argentina as well as a great selection of Spanish and Argentinian wines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Capacity: 100 pax. One private room for 12 pax.

**Cuisine:** Argentinian | **Price:** €€ | **Address:** Gran Via de Les Cortes Catalanes, 660 –Eixample Deret | **Opening hours:** Mon to Thurs: 13:30-15:30 // 19:00-23:00 ; Fri & Sat: 13:30-15:30 // 19:30-23:30 ; Sun: 13:30-15:30 // 19:00-22:30

---

**PEZ VELA** Mediterranean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>On the beach of the Hotel W in Barcelona, its the terrace has nice views over Barceloneta and the city, giving the feeling of being in a bay. The menu is focused on salads, rice and tapas, but it also has fish and meat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Capacity: 40 pax.

**Cuisine:** Mediterranean | **Price:** €€ | **Address:** Passeig del Mare Nostrum, 19 - 21, 08039 Barcelona | **Opening hours:** Mon to Thurs: 13:30-15:30 // 19:00-23:00 ; Mon – Sun 12:00 – 00:00

---

You can contact Ovation by email if you need help with your restaurant booking: icann63@ovationdmc.com
### SHANGHAI Chinese

Shanghai is situated uptown, near Passeig de Bonanova. The spacious restaurant has a relaxed ambience and oriental decoration. It is known for its quality products which are purchased at the famous Boquería Market, and for the creative touch it adds to typical Chinese dishes. The culinary creations are the work of chef José María Kao and are complemented with an extensive wine list of.

**Capacity:** 50 pax  
**No private room**

**Cuisine:** Chinese  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Carrer del Bisbe Sivilla 48 - Sarrià  
**Opening hours:** Tue-Sat: 13:30-15:30 // 20:30-23:30 ; Sun: 13:30 – 15:30  
**Closed on Mondays & Sundays night**

### 99 SUSHI BAR Japanese

The best raw material on the market, careful preparation, excellent service and exclusive decoration combine to shape 99 Sushi Bar: a place conceived to discover the taste and textures of Japanese haute cuisine, from the most classic dishes of traditional Japanese cookery, to the most avant garde, innovative dishes. Sushi by pieces, prepared right before the diners’ eyes at the restaurant bar; rare fishes, tasty seasonal delights like sea urchins, etc.

**Capacity:** 60 pax.  
**One private room for 8 pax**

**Cuisine:** Japanese  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Carrer del Tenor Viñas, 4 - Sarrià  
**Opening hours:** Monday to Saturday: 13:30-16:00 // 20:30-23:30 ; Sundays: 13:30-16:00

### THAI GARDENS BARCELONA Thai

This restaurant, formerly known as Thai Gardens opened its doors in 1998 as one of the first Thai restaurants in town. It reveals the exotic side of Thailand and brings its rich culture and gastronomy closer. It is divided into four spacious rooms of which one is composed of typical Thai Hantok tables and where guests can enjoy typical Thai dishes.

**Capacity:** 225 pax.  
**Private rooms for 15/20 pax and 30/40 pax.**

**Cuisine:** Thai  
**Price:** €€  
**Address:** Diputació 273 - Eixample  
**Opening hours:** Sun to Thu: 13:00-16:00 // 19:30-23:00 ; Fri & Sat: 13:00-16:00 // 19:30-00:00
| **1881 Spanish Traditional** | 1881 per SAGARDI is a traditional Mediterranean restaurant set up around a large outdoor terrace boasting a unique and privileged view of the Barcelona skyline. It is located in upper levels of the Museum of History of Catalonia, a building where history and culture bring together countries and people.  
Capacity: 200 pax. Semi-private room: 80 pax  
**Cuisine:** Traditional Mediterranean | **Price:** €€€ | **Address:** Plaça de Pau Vila, 3 – Barceloneta | **Distance to Fira Gran Via:** 8.2 km (approx. 16 min by car) | **Opening hours:** Mon – Sun: 13:00 - 00:00 |

| **BODEGA 1900 Mediterranean, Market cuisine** | Bodega 1900 tries to bring back the beloved tradition of going out for vermouth. Therefore, an authentic tavern in the image and likeness of the early 20th century is created. The atmosphere is traditional and informal.  
Capacity: 32 pax seated 50 pax cocktail. No private rooms.  
**Cuisine:** Mediterranean, Gastronomical market cuisine | **Price:** €€€ | **Address:** Carrer de Tamarit, 91, 08015 Barcelona | **Opening hours:** Tue – Sat: 13:00 – 22:30 |
"A RESTAURANT" BY NERI HOTEL **Mediterranean, Creative**

"a restaurant" is the name of the new gastronomic offer at Hotel Neri in Barcelona. A lower case "a" of respect, and an "a" of anarchy. Hotel Neri has reopened its restaurant so that the Barcelonian rediscover a magical place, a tavern, a bar, a dining room to share, especially to share. The chef Alain Guiardhas set the tone of a menu to share culinary miscegenation, Barcelona cuisine, complex and rogue, light, very playable and not linear, so that you could have funny moments as well.

Capacity: 35 pax  One private room for 15 pax

**Cuisine:** Mediterranean, creative  **Price:** €€€  **Address:** Sant Sever, 5 – Gótico  **Opening hours:** 13:00-15:30 // 19:30-23:00

**NUBA Mediterranean, Creative**

Nuba is one of the trendiest restaurants among the uptown people who find here a modern sophisticated ambience for a chic night on the town. The interior design –by Estrella Salietti- is by far the main attraction of the venue which is divided into different levels separated by metallic curtains that create a singular effect. Not only is it a restaurant where guests can enjoy Mediterranean cuisine, it is also a club to enjoy the best of Barcelona’s night life.

Capacity: 150 pax.  2 Private rooms: 66 pax, and 30 pax

**Cuisine:** Creative, Mediterranean  **Price:** €€€  **Address:** Carrer Doctor Fleming, 12 – Sant Gervasi - Santaló  **Opening hours:** 13:00-16:00 // 20:00-00:00

**ONE OCEAN CLUB Mediterranean, Seafood**

Where the city meets the sea! Find the ultimate urban oasis at the newly opened ONE Ocean Club right at the harbour of Barcelona’s old town. The restaurant has a unique design and setting combining comfort and style. Enjoy the exclusive atmosphere and sensational views along with a highly elaborated cuisine.

Capacity: 100 pax  No private rooms

**Cuisine:** Fusion Mediterranean, Asiatic  **Price:** €€€  **Address:** Moll de la Barceloneta, 1 - Barceloneta  **Opening hours:** 20:00-01:00
## WITTY **Catalan**

Located in the historic Gothic district of Barcelona, discover it in the bowels of the elegant hotel The Wittmore, it is the Witty restaurant. Its menu exposes a delicious variety of creative cuisine with appetizers providing high quality created by famous Chef Albert Ventura. A lively and unique atmosphere is to be discovered and experienced.

**Capacity:** 80 pax  
**No private rooms**

**Cuisine:** Catalan Market / Local & Organic products  
**Price:** €€€  
**Address:** Carrer Riudarenes, 7 - Gothic  
**Opening hours:** 12:30-16:00 // 19:30-00:00

## LOMO ALTO **Steakhouse**

Lomo Alto opens its doors with the aim of becoming the reference steakhouse in Barcelona. Its reputation will be built not only on the quality of the meat, but also on the experience and curious learning process accompanying the client though their gastronomic journey. One thing is for sure, meat lovers will enjoy a unique venue which will be difficult to forget.

**Capacity:** 122 pax  
**Semi-private room:** 28/30 pax

**Cuisine:** Steakhouse  
**Price:** €€€  
**Address:** Carrer d’Aragó, 283-285 - Eixample  
**Opening hours:** 13:00 - 16:00 // 20:00 - 00:00

## ELEPHANT CROCODILE MONKEY **Asian**

Casa Bonay’s Southeast Asian restaurant by Chef Estanislao Carenzo. Barcelona’s first restaurant offering traditional Southeast Asian cuisine from dumplings to curry prepared with the finest Mediterranean products bought fresh every day from our local market. Bet you have never tried a Thai tom yum soup with prawns from Palamó.

**Capacity:** 60 pax  
**No Private rooms**

**Cuisine:** Asian  
**Price:** €€€  
**Address:** Gran Via, 700 – Dreta de l’Eixample  
**Opening hours:** 13:30-15:30 // 20:00-23:30. **Closed on Sunday & Monday.**
## CECCONI’S Italian

Cecconi’s is a modern-day classic Italian restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week and a brunch buffet on Sundays from 12pm to 5pm. The menu includes hand-made pasta, seafood and dishes from Northern Italy using the finest ingredients. Cecconi’s is located in the Gothic Quarter, next to the port and Barceloneta beach.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity: 120 pax.</th>
<th>One private room for 40 pax.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cuisine:</strong> Italian</td>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> €€€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong> Passeig de Colom, 20 - Barceloneta</td>
<td><strong>Opening hours:</strong> Mon-Thurs: 12:00 - 01:00; Fri &amp; Sat: 12:00 – 02:00; Sun: 12:00 – 00:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BOTAFUMEIRO

Botafumeiro is a classic when it comes to high quality seafood and is popular amongst celebrities and the high society of Barcelona. With only fresh quality products, this restaurant offers the best of the Galician cuisine: shellfish, fish, rice dishes, paellas, fideuà (noodle paella) and succulent meat dishes. Besides the menu it is also possible to sample small dishes at the tasting counter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity: 300 pax.</th>
<th>7 private rooms (from 10 to 60 pax).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cuisine:</strong> Mediterranean, Seafood</td>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> €€€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong> Gran de Gràcia 81 – Gràcia</td>
<td><strong>Opening hours:</strong> 12:00 - 01:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## LA BARRA DE CARLES ABELLAN Seafood

Located in the heart of Barceloneta, in the Passeig de Joan Borbó 19, a new challenge full of sea flavor, with a spectacular staging, recreating tasty seafood delicacies evolved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity: 40 pax.</th>
<th>No Private rooms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cuisine:</strong> Mediterranean</td>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> €€€€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong> C/ Passeig Joan Borbó, 19– Barceloneta</td>
<td><strong>Opening hours:</strong> 13:30-17:00 // 20:30-01:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can contact Ovation by email if you need help with your restaurant booking: icann63@ovationdmc.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Cuisine</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Opening hours</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TORRE D’ALTA MAR</strong> Mediterranean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Passeig Joan de Borbó 88 – Barceloneta</td>
<td>13:00-15:30 // 19:30-23:00</td>
<td>Closed on Sunday &amp; Monday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creative, signature, Mediterranean</td>
<td>€€€€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No private rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEXTIZO</strong> Mexican</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carrer de la Diputació, 239</td>
<td>13:00-16:00 // 20:00-23:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexican</td>
<td>€€€€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OAXACA</strong> Mexican</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pla de Palau, 19 – Born</td>
<td>11:00-01:00 // La Mezcalería: 11:00-03:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexican</td>
<td>€€€€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can contact Ovation by email if you need help with your restaurant booking: icann63@ovationdmc.com
### ABAC ***

This restaurant won the 3rd Michelin star at the end of November 2017 and it is located in a newly constructed building which looks out on a garden. The large windows allow the natural light to fall in and blend the interior with the exterior to create a calm, neutral and elegant atmosphere. The key ingredients for its success lie in the ability of chef Jordi Cruz in selecting the best prime materials to create surprising combinations of flavors, aromas and textures.

Capacity: 70 pax.  
One private room for 20 pax.

**Cuisine:** Creative, Signature  
**Price:** Tasting menus start at 180 EUR (drinks not included)  
**Address:** Av. Tibidabo 1 – St. Gervasi-Bonanova  
**Opening hours:** 13:30-15:30 // 20:30-22:30. Closed on Sunday & Monday

### ALKIMIA *

Jordi Vilà shows its full potential coating the classic flavours of a very good raw material fresh and current techniques, but always from an intimate and very personal point of view.

Capacity: 50 pax.

**Cuisine:** Creative, Signature  
**Price:** Tasting menus start at 100 EUR (drinks not included)  
**Address:** Ronda de Sant Antoni, 41 – El Raval  
**Opening hours:** 13:30-15:30 // 20:30-22:30. Closed on Saturday & Sunday
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Private Rooms</th>
<th>Cuisine</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Distance to Fira Gran Via</th>
<th>Opening Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANGLE</strong> *</td>
<td>The restaurant Angle moved from Sant Fruitòs de Bages, where it was opened in 2008 to Barcelona in June 2013. The décor is in keeping with the Hotel Cram where it is situated, offering neutral tones featuring hues of stone and white. Only a touch of red was retained to create a contrast. At this bright and comfortable setting Michelin star chef Jordi Cruz offers signature Catalan cuisine.</td>
<td>70 pax</td>
<td>1 + 1</td>
<td>Signature, market, Catalan</td>
<td>Tasting menus start at 85 EUR (drinks not included)</td>
<td>Aragó, 214 - Eixample</td>
<td>6.1 km (approx. 10 min by car)</td>
<td>13:30-15:30 // 20:30-22:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISFRUTAR</strong> **</td>
<td>The restaurant’s atmosphere is directly inspired by the Mediterranean and Barcelona. The main elements used in the space’s creation, clay and plaster, were worked into the shapes that would create unique spaces within the restaurant: the entrance with a bar and tables for up to 20 people; the kitchen traversed by guests; and the main room at the back of the restaurant with a small courtyard. The restaurant won its second Michelin star in November 2017.</td>
<td>50 pax</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Tasting menu, Signature</td>
<td>Tasting menus start at 150 EUR (drinks not included)</td>
<td>Vilarroel, 163 – Eixample</td>
<td></td>
<td>13:00-14:30 // 20:00-21:30. Closed on Sunday and Monday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOS PALILLOS (ASIAN)</strong> *</td>
<td>This restaurant is situated in the hotel Casa Camper and it is managed by Albert Raurich, former chef of the famous restaurant El Bulli. The gastronomy of Dos Palillos is based on the far eastern cuisine, mainly Japan, China and southeast Asia. It is divided in two parts: the bar where you taste creative tapas and the restaurant with tasting menu.</td>
<td>46 pax</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Asian, Fusion</td>
<td>Tasting menus start at 90 EUR (drinks not included)</td>
<td>Carrer d'Elisabets, 9, 08001 Barcelona</td>
<td></td>
<td>13:30-15:30 - 19:30 -23:30. Closed on Sunday &amp; Monday.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENOTECA **

Located on the first floor of Hotel Arts, Enoteca is directed by prestigious chef Paco Pérez, thanks to whom the restaurant has been awarded with a Michelin star. The menu offers interesting modern Mediterranean cuisine with traditional and innovative touches and with a special attention to seafood.

Capacity: 40 pax No private rooms.

**Cuisine**: Creative Mediterranean. | **Price**: Tasting menus start at 130 EUR (drinks not included) | **Address**: Marina, 19-21 - Vila Olímpica | **Opening hours**: Tue - Friday: 19:30 -22:30 // Sat: 13:30-15:30 – 19:30-22:30. Closed on Sunday
CASUAL RESTAURANTS NEAR CCIB

CASA ISABEL – SEAFOOD

Address Passeig de Garcia Fària, 69, 08019 Barcelona | 900m from CCIB / Opening hours: Tue – Sat 13:00 – 16:00 // 20:00 – 23:00 – Sat 13:00 – 16:00

CASA CARMEN – TAPAS

Address Diagonal Mar shopping centre | 300m from CCIB / Opening hours: Mon – Sun 12:00 – 23:30
CASUAL RESTAURANTS CITY CENTRE

**ULTRAMARINOS – TAPAS**

**Address** Las Ramblas de Caputxinos, 31, 08002 Barcelona | **Opening hours**: Sun - Thu: 12:30 - 00:30h ; Fri & Sat: 12:30 - 02:30

**TALLER DE TAPAS - TAPAS**

**Address** Las Ramblas 43-5 | **Opening hours**: Mon Sun: 12:00 – 00:00

You can contact Ovation by email if you need help with your restaurant booking: icann63@ovationdmc.com